PLC PROGRAMMER
Zaragoza (Spain)

German Engineering with EPC projects at international level in the automobile sector, needs to be incorporated in Zaragoza PLC PROGRAMMER

FUNCTIONS: According to the electrical documentation and functional specification made, it will develop the programming of the assigned parts of the project. It will also be responsible for the-start up one or more parts of the installation according to the defined action-procedures.

REQUIREMENTS:
- A degree in Engineering or CFGS is required, with the specialty of Electricity / Electronics or equivalent.
- Complementary training in Automation
- Intermediate level of Spanish
- High level of English and / or German will be highly valued.
- Three years of experience in PLC programming, especially Siemens S7-300.
- The management of EPLAN and SCADA programming, preferably WINCC, will be assessed.
- We are looking for a dynamic, autonomous and initiative person, who has management capacity and team spirit. Essential high availability for travel.

OFFER: Stable incorporation to a dynamic and technologically advanced environment, in which to develop projects at the highest level. It is the opportunity to acquire an international experience with which to consolidate professionally in the sector.

Interested persons can attach their mail to ilozano@ayanet.es with copy to ofertaseures@aragon.es (SUBJECT: PLC Programmer EURES) or enter it on our website www.ayanet.es indicating the reference 17885.

Deadline 30/12/2019

#RETORNO Si has vivido o estudiado en Aragón y estás pensando en volver, esta información te puede interesar. https://retornojoven.aragon.es/